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Be respectful, keep it civil and stay on topic. We delete comments that violate our policy , which
we encourage you to read. Discussion threads can be closed at any time at our discretion. Post
a comment. General Intended for. Header Brand. Product Line. Packaged Quantity. CE System
Parental Lock. Audio System Media Content Source. Media Type. Audio Formats. MP3, WMA.
Photo Formats. Bluetooth functions. Bluetooth Profiles. Form Factor. Enclosure Type. Equalizer
Equalizer Type. Equalizer Band Qty. Equalizer Factory Presets. Classic, Jazz, Pop, Rock.
Equalizer User Preset Qty. Radio Tuner Bands. Preset Station Qty. AM Preset Station Qty. FM
Preset Station Qty. Supported RDS Functions. Additional Features. Audio Specifications Type.
Frequency Response. Signal-To-Noise Ratio. Remote Control Type. Remote Control
Technology. Monitor Type. LCD monitor. Design Features. TFT active matrix. Diagonal Size.
Diagonal Size metric. Touch Screen. Analog Video Format. Flash Memory Max Supported Size.
Supported Flash Memory Cards. SD Memory Card. Full Contract Period. Connections Type.
Connector Type. Boss Audio audio electronics adhere to the highest standard of quality control
and apply proprietary technology to ensure perfect sound in every model you are purchasing.
This is the reason why throughout the years, Boss Audio has maintained it's place in the audiio
industry as one of the best brands out there. Onlinecarstereo has been along time authorized
retailer of Boss Audio products. We source our inventory from accredited dealers that provide
us with official warraties on every product. You can be sure that you are getting authentic and
original items from the manufacturer's warehouse. We strive to achieve the highest customer
satisfaction on every purchase and always make sure to deliver your items on-time. You may
call our Customer Service Department at for a more accurate shipping estimate. This product is
temporarily out of stock and estimated date of arrival is unknown but you may order this item
today to reserve it. Seen a better price? Drop us a line and we will do our best to match prices of
our online competitors. All your purchase from our store comes with Free Lifetime Technical
Support. Please call our certified technicians at for any questions about your product.
Consumer Priority Service was founded on the belief that consumers deserve better service.
Putting the satisfaction of the consumer at the forefront of our corporate policy has driven our
company to be among the very best at post sale service both on and offline. That is why your
retailer has selected Consumer Priority service, a place where you, our mutual customer, is
Always Our Priority. Consumer Priority Service Extended Protection plans provides you with
easy protection from potentially high future repair costs. Planning ahead and taking action now
can save you the stress of dealing with unqualified servicers should your product become
defective. We are here for you. Any malfunctions that would normally be covered within the
terms and conditions of the original written warranty would be covered through the life of the
Consumer Priority Service Extension. This means that ALL costs associated with Parts and
Labor to repair your defective product are covered. Total Access With CPS you can file a claim
for repair or replacement 24 hours a day 7 days a week through our consumer network at
In-Home Service In-Home parts and labor protection plans provide service for your products at
your home or your workplace. Contact us Toll Free at so that we may arrange for a convenient
service time for you. We'll pickup your defective product from your home or workplace, repair
or replace it, and return it to you. Product Replacement Plan Any product that plugs in or takes
a battery qualifies for this program. If your product fails to operate properly under the terms of
its written warranty, we will replace it, No Questions Asked! Nationwide Service Consumer
Priority Service provides complete coverage across all 48 contiguous states. No Lemon
Guarantee If our authorized service center determines your product to be beyond economical
repair or they have unsuccessfully attempted to repair your product three times, we will replace
your product. Peace of Mind Owning a CPS service plan virtually guarantees that you will get
years of use from your product through the duration of the plan. Free Shipping in US 48! Add
Extended Warranty. Email me when available. Or call us at and our expert tech-support would
be happy to suggest alternative products for you! Boss Audio Authorized Dealer. Low Price
Guarantee. Lifetime Tech Support. Call Us! Fit Guide. Overview Specifications Features
Warranty Reviews. Warranty: 1 Year Manufacturer warranty. This item is accompanied by a
manufacturer's warranty. If it is found to be defective, it may be returned to OnlineCarstereo. Do
you own this product? Write a review! Other customers also shopped for:. Estimated Shipping
Time for Special Order items is weeks. Reserve Now. Risk Free! Order for this item is processed
on a first come first served basis You can cancel the order anytime, risk free Or, call us for
alternatives at Call us : Guidelines and Limitations: 1. Competitor must have the exact same
item in stock and the time of Price Match. Price of the actual product price must be verifiable
and valid at the time of Price Match. Price matching is only applicable in new orders. Limit one
price match per identical item per customer. Who is Consumer Priority Service? Why Do I need
This? What is Covered? JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best
experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. We are working hard to

process orders! View details. The in-depth video shows the installation of the interface, and
steering wheel control. Let's start with the basics of replacing your car stereo receiver. In out
first video we demonstrate how to crimp or solder your wiring, mount your new receiver to your
dash kit and prepare everything for an installation in your vehicle. What do all of the wire colors
mean? Aftermarket manufacturers have made car stereo receiver installation an easier process
by using a standardized wire color scheme. We walk you through what each individual wire
does, this way if you have an installation that doesn't perform properly you will have the
resources to begin troubleshooting your installation. In our third video we demonstrate this
installation process from start to finish. In our fourth video we demonstrate a much more
difficult installation of a Car Stereo receiver. In this video we are using a more complicated dash
kit and a difficult level of installation. In stock. Notify me when the price drops. Add to Cart. Are
you an Amazon customer? Pay now with address and payment details stored in your Amazon
account. Add to Wish List Add to Compare. Expert Knowledge Talk to a specialist. Skip to the
end of the images gallery. Skip to the beginning of the images gallery. Customer Reviews. Write
Your Own Review. Quality 1 star 2 stars 3 stars 4 stars 5 stars. Durability 1 star 2 stars 3 stars 4
stars 5 stars. Install 5 star for easy 1 star 2 stars 3 stars 4 stars 5 stars. Price 1 star 2 stars 3
stars 4 stars 5 stars. Value 1 star 2 stars 3 stars 4 stars 5 stars. Add your photo. I recommend
this product. Submit Review. Product Questions. Customer Questions. Have a question? Go
ahead and ask anything. We are here to help. Please login to ask a product question. Your
question:. Your name:. Your e-mail:. Installation Videos. Stereo Installation Basics Let's start
with the basics of replacing your car stereo receiver. Car Stereo Wiring Guide We found other
products you might like! Out Of Stock. More from Boss Audio. Your question might be
answered by sellers, manufacturers or customers who bought this product. Please make sure
that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a question. Bluetooth technology
allows you to stream apps like Pandora and Spotify as well as safely make calls hands-free.
When you reach your destination, you can easily detach the front panel and store it to deter
theft. Control it all from the wireless remote, existing steering wheel controls interface required,
not included and touchscreen monitor. For further product details, please scroll down. Skip to
main content. Temporarily out of stock. Order now and we'll deliver when available. We'll e-mail
you with an estimated delivery date as soon as we have more information. Add to Cart. Secure
transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our
payment security system encrypts your information during transmission. Find out more. Ships
from and sold by Amazon. Have one to sell? Sell on Amazon. Image Unavailable. Discount by
Amazon. Here's how restrictions apply. Redeem Redeemed. About this item. Customers who
viewed this item also viewed. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. VIpeco Android
8. Next page. Have a question? There was a problem completing your request. Please try your
search again later. See questions and answers. No customer reviews. How are ratings
calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer
bought the item on Amazon. It also analyses reviews to verify trustworthiness. Most helpful
customer reviews on Amazon. Verified Purchase. I'm going to start with the most important
thing for people to know: If your unit fails in the warranty period, not only do you have to pay to
ship it, you have to pay for Boss to ship it back to you. There's obviously a lot of time costs to
swapping out a radio, but to add insult to injury, Boss wants to makes sure the buyer has to
cover all costs and then some if their product fails. I bought four of these total, and two failed.
One within two months, and another was DOA but I didn't install until after the Amazon return
period expired. So if you feel like a gambling man, this product does do what it says. After
speaking to a manager, I was able to get the return shipping waived. The condition was that the
return shipping would no longer include insurance. On the quality, it's what you'd expect. The
unit does what it say, but the interface is clunky. I purchased this head unit for my 94
Silverado,after the old one started giving me some problems different brand. So I searched
Amazon for a decent replacement, and everything came back to this unit. And I must say, I'm
very pleased with it. Some of my favorite things are you can customize the color scheme to
almost any color under the sun. I set mine to match the rest of my ambient lighting, it also has
RDS, meaning it'll tell you the name of the station and song currently playing, and it has a USB
charging port that comes out of the back of the unit.. Now I know there are much nicer and more
expensive head units out there, but this one is the best bang for your buck. I would like to see
this as a user defined setting so I can enable or disable the auto screen close - makes me
wonder how many time that screen will open and close before it breaks. I got what I paid for.
This unit is great in that it has all the functions I wanted such as rear view camera, bluetooth
connectivity for hands free and Pandora, aux input, and usb. The negative is a bad UI such that
getting to each function may not be easy. Some requires several steps which takes your
attention away from the road. The software is also glitchy if the unit does not fully load. If the

rear view camera activates before the radio comes on, none of the other functions will work. I
can't even turn off the unit. The radio needs to be rebooted by restarting the car before it will
function normally again. I've learned to let the radio come on before putting the car in reverse.
Awesome radio. Great sound at high volume very clean sound. I don't notice any distortion by
ear. It made the factory speakers sound far better. I may try my Oscilloscope and inject a range
of frequencies to see how it does out of curiosity. Fits and works perfectly. I've been using the
radio for three months now with no problems. This radio is feature packed and far exceeded my
expectations for quality and features. It seems they thought of everything. Blutooth worked with
LG and Samsung phones. I wad ably to steam mp3 and music from Pandora and play from a
USB drive with no problems. Well worth the price if you ask me. If it lasts two or three years of
daily use for this price, I'd be happy with that. Got my moneys worth. If it lasts longer, even
better. I may just buy another one for my truck. Go to Amazon. Back to top. Get to Know Us.
English Choose a language for shopping. Sell on Souq. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and
engage customers. Audible Download Audio Books. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web.
Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. For more information go to Skip Navigation Kmart home.
Sorry, this item is temporarily unavailable. Shop similar items below. Shop Your Way Pinterest
Email. Which list would you like to add your item to? Wish List. Bluetooth technology lets you
stream audio apps like Pandora and Spotify as well as make calls hands-free. Customize the
look with Multi-Color Illumination options. Control is at your fingertips with the 7" motorized
touchscreen monitor and wireless remote or use your existing steering wheel controls interface
required, not included. Added on January 03, Would you like to provide feedback on the
Product Information displayed? Provide Feedback. Please provide reason for rating. General
Features:. All Boss A
nissan navara fog lights
first generation ford focus
97 bmw 528i
udio. Our members need you Be the first to review this product. Write a Review. Submit Cancel
Thank you, your question will be posted shortly. You will recieve an email notification when
someone answers your question. Hmm, looks like we don't have this item in that quantity.
Please choose a lower quantity, or enter a new ZIP code to check stock in that location. We're
sorry, but something went wrong on our end and this product is sold out right now. It's your
call. This doesn't fit the vehicle based on the information you provided. Edit vehicle info That's
ok, I want this! This product might fit your vehicle, please verify the partnumber. Add to cart
anyway. Find Compatible Products. We're sorry, but this product is unavailable in the color and
size s you selected. Please modify your selections and try again. Continue Shopping. General
Features: Features:. Weight: Item Weight :. Controls: Parental Control :. Warranty: General
Warranty:. Size: Screen Size :. Video: Analog Video Format:.

